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Marshall Speaks G. Sidney Phel~s Safety Can
Talks On Orient Not Be Had
About Australia

Recent politiool developments in
<the Orient were discussed ·b y G.
Sydney Phelps, expert on Far Eastern affairs, at a senior assembly ·
Tuesday morning. Mr. Phelps, who Watch Rate At Which
has been around the .world four
You Drive Your
times anct has an a.quainkmce with
Automobile
many of the leaders in the Far
East, stated that the construction
Editor·s Note: This weelt apof new roads in China has been
pears the second of a series of
an important factor, not only as a
articles on saiety written by
strategic measure in the defense I
Stephen Hart member of the
against Jaipan, but as an avenue I
Quaker Editor1al staff. This is
to culture, health, and education. I
on the swbject of speed.

With Speed

Dr. James Marshall, scholar,
economist, and naturalist, spoke to
. the student body last · Thursday
about "Australia, a New United
States", pointing out the likenesses between the two countries.
· Dr. Marshall said that Australia
owes the United States much because its .government is patterned
almost directly after ours. He also
said that the United States has
received several good ideas from
Australia, among them the Austral"That's miy Uncle Joe."
ian l5allot and the milk bar.
"Yeah-"
Pictures were shown of the wild
life of Australia, most of which is
"He was one . of the speediest
drivers a.round here."
absolutely different from that on
any other continent.
I "'-'Thait; so, where is he now?"
The school dance orchestra ;that I "Oh, he's dead."
He also pointed out the differences between our system of educa- nas been in rehearsal for the. las~ I The three most import.ant factors
the Hi-Tn in sound driving 'are alertness, contion and tl1at of Australia. A stu- six weeks · will pl~y
dent must be in the upper half of .penny dance which 18 to be held sideration for others and wise
The Thespians initiated nine new his grade school class even to be February 21 ~rom 8 p. m. to 10 p. m. j choice of speed. Employers in
members last Monday night. The 'allowed to enter high school. After . '?1e ~tud~nts who have been par- I national firms and trucking lines
formal initiation included the pres- he gets there he must remain for t1cLpating m the. orchestra work I have studied maniy of the qualentation of a play, and a panto- five years, working at top speed.
are: . Robert ~tnken, John Botu, I ities which a .p rospective truck
mime .by the candidates; the dramRalph Greem.sen, Dorothy Bro- , driver should have. The three
atization by each member
of
bander, Ray Corrigan. on trumpets; things Sltaited a•bove are the result.
twenty lines of Shakespeare; perRichard Stone on strmg bass; Bob When professional men choose
sonal criticism by the older memShuck and Vir.ginia Snyder on. speed and its use as a considerabers; the pledge or oath taken by
drums; Af J . Freed, .Her~rt Han- ation, when hiring a truek driver
~he candidates and the receiving of
The Buskins held ,t heir initiation sell, anct Bob Shuck playmg trom- why is it that individuals insist
membership cards by these persons. for new me1n1bers in Room 203 last bones.
on speeding.
An iruormal initiaton followed this Wednesday at 4:00. The initiation
The sax section includes Betty
ceremony.
was originally planned for last .En.gland, Charles Lind, Howard Coy,
Luncheon was served by the vet- Monday !bUit wao changed t-0 Wed- Jean Lantz, Rich.a.rd Burca.w, Glen
eran members of the troup during nesday. About 24 new members Whitacre and Aden Riffle and ·the
a short social period which pre- were taken in-00 the club.
piruno players are Joyce Burke and
ceded the adjournment of the meetEach "new" ·boy had to wear Lois Myers.
ing. The group having as its guest
It is the rum of Mr. Brautigam
ma:ke-up anct silk stockings to
for the evening, Mrs. Ora Anderson,
school •a s part of his initiation and to have two persons for ea;ch posia former teacher of dramatics.
the girls were to come with no tion. The reason for this is, that if
The members taken into the soIllil!ke-up or)ribbons of any kind and one person cannot ibe present at a
ciety are: Betty Bichsel, James
were to wear regular bow neck- certain · engagement there will -be
Schaeffer, Virgil Stamp, Delores
!ties. They were worn aJfi day · another to take [hjs· place. It is
Jones, .Richard Berry, Jeanette
A NICE PARLOR TRICK.Wednesday and kept on diurinlg the hoped thatsomeonewith experience
Potts, 'Robert Neale, Allan James
BUT DO IT AT HOME!
inttiation
ceremonies.
Alyse
.Xwliewill 'b e aible to fill any v~ancy
Freed, and Anna Skoropski.
If this person. travetillg at
wicz was the initiation chairman caused by graduation.
60 miles per hour, takes his
and had ch!arge , of the initiation
At dances Mr. Brautigam intends
eyes off the road· for only two
ce·r emonies.
to use a IO piece aggregation.
seconds, he will cover 175.2
feet before his eyes are again
focused on the road.
Were you born in Febi;uary?
Who 'knows, maybe you'll be anInvestigations and tests prove the
otfrler Washihgton or Lincoln, as
striking resullts of speeding. At 25
February seems to be ,t he month
miles an hour one can make a fairof birth for many famous people.
ly shal"!P turn. And at 50 miles
The aibove mentioned, as well as
Are You Ambitious? Wolild you 1 national Relaitions, Social Studies, an hour he can make a turn only
Longfellow, Russell, Lindberg, and like to stay in schooJ until you have/ Economics and' Sociology.
one-fourth as sharp as the turn
Edison were all born in this month. ta;ken every swbject t he curriculum · In . the field of Science there are at 25. While at 75 one can make a
The biographies a-nd works of of Salem High school offers? Do five and one-half units offered of turn only one-nil,1tih as sharp as a
these people may be found on the you realize how long toot would which one 1.s required. These are safe turn at 25: If one were travreserve shelves in the library dur- }ake? For the avernge pupil taking General Science, Biology, Applied eling at 25 miles per hour and
ing February.
the avera:ge load of four subjects Science, Chemistq, •a nd Physics.
swerved he would have rthe force
Are you planning to have a Val- it would take . thiriteen years to take
A wide scope of ,t raining is of- to turn over one complete time. A
entine's party? There are any num- every unit of work oUered'.
fered in seven Business units which fairly hea;lthy body could stand .this.
ber of books which are also on res- · There are seven units of English can be taken. One may take per- • And yet not three, but nine times.
erve, which yyou can get to give offered. Besides the reciuired Eng- sonal typing, typewriting I, short- It is probable thart; the car would
you helpful hints on entertaining lish I, II, III and there are courses hand, stenography· II, bookkeeping hit a culvert or tree before making·
games, and refreshments.
in Puiblic Speaking, J'ourniaJism. I , salesmanship; general business, nine complete revolutions. This acTwo new pamphlets, which have Busines.s EngHsh, English IV, and commercial geography, commercial 1
<Conthiued on Page 4)
been received by the library, may Dramatics.
,
law.
be of particular interest :t o t.lie
There are a wide v riety of for1S even units ar eaLso offered: in
i girls. '"Sitting Pretty," a bookleton eign languages offered also. Latin vocational subjects; namely, induspo_sture gives clear simple e~plan I, II, ID, French I, and II, Span- trial arts I , II, mechanie111 mawing,
at1ons of what good posture is, and ish I and II and Germ11n I and sewing, foods, boys' food.5 and metal
how to go &bout aittaining it. "G<>od II.
industries. One wlit of physical
Further explanation of the slide
Ma.nrners for Young Women," is
General Mathematics, Algebra l , training (required), five of music
rule was given by Miss McCreatiy
addressed to the modern girl and Plane Geometry, Algebra II, Solla including ·b and, orchestra and mu- to the members of the Sli,Pe Rule
written in a simple, understand- Geometry, and Trigonometry are sic I, II, and one-half unit of art Club at a meeting Tuesday night.
ing sty,le. Such problems as per- offered in the branch of mathe- are also offered.
A committee comprised of Margare t
If one were a.mbitious enough to Fronius, Nan Beardmore, and Harson.al appearance, table _manners, matics.
American History and American remain in school for a post-grad- old Paxson, was appointed by John
introductions, invitations, dance,
reception and ·b allroom etiquette, Government are two required social ua;t e course of nine years he would Tary, president of the club, to
drinking and smoking, conduct studies. Four other units are also indeed be a well-trained and effi- choose a prize for a contest in
with m~n. an~ marriage are dis- offered: namely, World History, cient person upon completing his manipulation of the slide rule to be
Modem European History, Inter- work.
cussed sanely and wisely.
1 held at a future meeting.

Dance Orchestra
Is On Rehearsal

Valentine Story
.
.
Recounted Here Thespians Adnut.

.

The custom of choosing valentines came into being when Sa;int
Valentine was put to death for his
faith .on February 14, 270. This
custom is of considerable antiquity,
and it was an old belief that birds
began to mate on this day.
On the eve of Saint Valentine's
day young people of both sexes
used to meet, and each of them by
lot drew one from a number of
names of the opposite sex, which
were put into a ~ommon receptacle.
Each gentleman thus got a lady for
his valentine, and became , the valentine of the lady for the ensuing

year.
Besides the choosing of a person
for a valentine, it became the custom in England, from which country we get our observance of the
day, for the two persons who were
valentines to exchange presents;
afterwards it became the practice
for the gentleman only to give a
present. Usually some verses, or at
least a motto, went with the present; in the course pf time the
verses were sent without any p~es
ent, and this custom has remained
to the present time.
The practice of sending ugly valentines is a much later one for
which there is no excuse. The day
. is intended only as an occasii:in of
pleasant messages. The unpleasant
ones are far better burned. If we
cannot say a kind word, why say
anything at all? The overcolored
cartoon valentines had their greatest popularity in America, thirty
or forty years ago. Now we seem
to be outgrowing them.
An English writer, in expressing
regret that the custom of sending
valentines has fa,l len off so greatly
within the past few years, mentions the .fact that in 1832 as many
as 1,634,000 passed through the
(Continued on Page 4)

9 to Membership
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Buskins · Take In
24 New Members

I

Many Famous Men
Born In February

Salem High School Offers
Many Subjects to Students

I

I
Salem Debaters
Lose to Chaney
Opening the regular debate season. the Salem negative team was
defeated
by
the
Youngstown
Chaney affirmative debate team at
Chaney last Friday afternoon. The
second decision debate will be held
tonight at 7: 3o in room 209 . The
Salem negative team composed of
Dolores Jones and Alta McNabb
will debate the affirmative tea~
cf East Palestine.
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Slide Rule Club
To Have Contest

I
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JR. HIGH NEWS ·

The second sales tax stamp contest which ended last Friday wa.s
won by 7E, with 8A a very clo9e
Allen Fehr
El@.it<X·-In-Chief
second. These two home rooms
Louis Raymond
BUiSiness Manager
were on top all the way through
Bob Ballantine
l\~ng Editor
the contest, which lasted for more
EDITORIAL STAFF
than three weeks and , exchanged
Peggy Stewart
Kenneth Juhn
Bob Dixon
the lead several times.
J·a ne Tinsley
Solbert Matz
E\Sther Fowler
Sara Wormer
The contests are sponsored by
Betty Mayhew
Glo1ia Gibsnn
James Yuhas
Ethel Hill
the student council for the purAPPRENTICE STAFF
pose of raising funds for Junior
Doroth~ Haldi
Stephen Hart
High. The first contest, which
Elizabeth Benneditti
Herbert Hansell
Judith Trisler
Mary Byers
'ended about a month ago was also
BUSINESS STAFF
won by 7E.
Lois
Hoover
The Dramatic Club, under the
Earl
McDevitt
Emma Ba uman
Clara Kirkbride
supervision of Miss Ward were
Karl Theiss
Bill Dunlap
Eleanor Kuhns
guests of the High school last MonIrene White
Charles Gibbs
Alyse ~uniewicz
day, at the play presented by the
Louise· Zeck
Charles Lind
Florence Hiltbrand
Thespians.
FACULTY ADVISORS
The Club is working on plays of
R. W. Hilgendorf
JI. o. Lehman
their ·own and gained valuable experience from watching the performance.
1939-40
The Junior High Basketball team,
chosen from members of home
Subscription Rate, $1.50 Per Year
room teams and coached by Mr.
To subscribe, mail name and address with remittance to Manager of The
Gordon, has started off with two
Quaker Salem_ High School, Salem, Ohio.
victories in their .f irst two games.
Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, at the post office at
During the last two weeks they
8alem, Ohio, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
have defeated Lisbon and Leetonia,
~
both by overwhelming scores. A
game
has also been scheduled with
NO.
19
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New Waterford.
In the home room basketball
league 8B and 8F are tied for t.op .
honors while 7th grade from St.
February 12, each year, is a holiday which marks the birthday of one
Paul is leading the lower league.
of America's most famous and greatest men. This ·man is Abraham
The two · leaders for the eighth
Lincoln.
Hello, folks! (I'm afraid to call you friends.) Well, another week has grade will play off the tie this SatMost of us have heard of his childhood, of him as a young man, and passed and here is your struggling columnist trying to dig up enough urday.
then of his manhood and finally his greatest achievement, the presi- dirt for another column. I know some of you have other names for it,
dency. Too, we have hea:rd of his love for Ann Rutledge and her sad but I am hoping you will keep them quiet.
death. Then he married Mary Todd who, was a wonderful wife ·to this
The junior play should be a very great production. "Little Women"
great man.
is a well-known book and has been enjoyed by millions of persons, so .
The life of Lincoln has been told in many different ways and almost I the people of Salem should consider themselves fortunate in having a
"Ladies and gentlemen, we agam
everyone knows some human and interesting event in Lincoln's life.
production of this kind brought ·to the High school stage.
have _grea.t pleasure in bringing to
One of the ones which best shows Lincoln's stilTing qualities and
The following little poem is dedicated to an s. L. B. If you are you another broadcast from station
the things that made him worthy of being president is that of one of curio& as to what those letters mean, just ask Lib Hart. She would H. R. B. in Salpm, Ohio. For your
his days when working in a 'grocery. The story tells of how he sold a know more. about it than I would. '
pleasure and entertainment. and a..s
woman an article and by mistake, short-changed her. After she had
Lipstick, lipstick, dear old lipstick,
a special treat, we are going to take
already gone home, he found the mistake. He, at once, walked many
How I love your g·Iossy red.
you directly into the heart of Sa.miles to give the woman her right change.
To keep you on me is a toogh job,
lem's 'Panhandle' district. the Salem
This story is only one of many that are true of Lincoln. One could
But who said i wanted to, who said?
Hig·h gym, where they are having
spend many intere5ting hours telling them.
Heaven help those poor dramatists who were initiated into the their annual St. Valentine's Day
In a talk on Australia, Mr. Marshall stated that Australia holds National Thespians last Monday .night. They really took a beating, and dance .
.Abraham Lincoln as one of the most important and best examples of are already plotting evil to the poor juniors who will be taken in after
"So, take it away, Salem High!"
Americans today or any other time.
the junior class play.
"Good evening, folks. This is
This is an example of how far reaching Lincoln's real greatness is
I have a special request to · have the names of Mitz Ohl and Jim Jim Yuhasz talking to you from
Armeni included in this column. Well, here they are.
tile stage of the Salem High school,
felt. Many different lands have the same opinion as Australia.
The following poem of Judge Walter Malone helps express the feeling
"Tyker" Hart is really quite a "Tiger" among the ladies. (I am well where the dance is now in session.
aware of the fact that the word is supposed to be lion, but can I help it What a lovely evening for dancing,
of many Americans for a great man, Abraham Lincoln.
if it just doesn't fit with Tyker?J I am making this statement because especially when you dance to a band
A blend of mirth and sadness, smiles and tears;
of something I read lately. Quote: "I didn't know Stevie Hart had it in such as we have.here tonight. Amid
A quaint knight errant' of the pioneers;
him. Woo, woo!" Unquote. There is a hidden meaning there, so judge the gay decorations, etc., we have
A homely hero born of star and sod;
for yourself what it is.
Aden 'Benny Goodman' Riffle and
A peasent prince; a Masterpiece of God.
.J'unmy Schaeffer certainly iwas the shy young one in rthe pllcy,
his Royal Salemites, and boy, can
"Are Yoo Listening?" So shy, in fad, that if I didn't know Jimmy
they swing it! From here I can
so well, I might even think it was natural instead of merely a
see a few of the old-time teachers,
gocd job of acting. Set your mind ait ease, however, as Jimmy
· such as Mr. Hilgendorf and Miss
"Do I give everything to my school?" This is a question you should
ca.n talrn care of himself.
Hart, and then there's Mr. and Mrs.
-ask. yourself. If it is so easy to loose your energy at athletic games, you
Every night, in . Mr. Henning's room, two girls are seen bustling Williams and, look, there's Miss
should be able to give out som~ at scho~l. You surely d~ not wish to ~it about. No, they aren't twins, but they are the closest thing to it. They Ethel Beardmore and Francis Hornback and be the person who gives nothmg. That type is not needed m are the Fratila sisters, Mary and Irene. They look more alike than most ing doing the 'Jumpin' Jive.'
school. If you attend all school activities you should be proud, but there twins you see.
"And now the orchestra will play
are also other ways to show one's school spirit. Make yourself stand
Last, but not least, is the couple of the week: Helen Ward and Gor- a grorup of three songs Which are
forth in scholarship or in leadership. If you give to the school, you help don Hise. Bqth seniors and both swell kids.
more on the sentimental. side, 'My
But now I must say adieu to you until next week, when I will be Prayer,' 'Indian Summer,' and 'Does
make it.
Not only should you give, but you should receive from the school. back again with more snoops and scoops. In closing, I wouid like to Your Heart Beat tor Me.'
"From here I can see the dashing
As atated above, you put forth much effort at athletic games, and from ask why Miss Betty Bichsel laughed so heartily when Ada Shliver said,
ChesterCoughenour and the charmthis effort you receive the satisfaction of winning the game. In school, "Hello, Oobina," over the microphone last Monday?
ing Dorothy Untch, Glenn WhitBye now.
you should receive something from your studies and from your contact
acre and Betty England dancing
with others. If you don't receive, you probably haven't given ·much.
gracefully .across the floor to the
To be a loyal member of s. H. S, you must give as well as receive.
sweet rhythm of the band.
"Just entering is Bob Shoe and
Margaret
Fronius, a charlning
The personality boy of me week
Helen "Sis" Knepper is the girl
is Bob Shoe.
210 iS his home- of the week. She ha.ils from 209. She couple, I must say.
"Oh! Now I can see a few ·more
We think the two most annoying things in Salem High are gum on room. He iS known to most of his has light brown hair and ·blue eyes.
desks and paper in desks. No ·one enjoys putting his books in a desk friends as "Cheesie." He is a mem- She was recently voted "most popu- couples dancing. Directly in front
and finding it full of paper. When the b!'!ll rings you rush to get your ber of the Hi-Y and Varsity S lar" mld "personaJ.tty" girl of the of us is Sol Matz and Dorothy
books from inside the desk and a whole ·desk full of papers comes with clubs. Bob was a member of the school. Sis is a member of the Hi- Huffer, Gordon Hise and Helen
·them. You then have to decide whether to pick up the mess or run and varsity football squad and at pres- Tri. Skating is her hobby at pres- Ward, and there in the center is
leave it for the'. next occupant of the seat. You will probably notice ent hol&s down a berth on the var- ent. That is of course excluding her Jean Lantz dancing with the great
when you take your book from the desk that some one's gum is smeared sity basketba.U team. Checkers is delight in wia.tching basketball man- big Charley Tolp, with her head
on· the books which you finally get on your hands.
his favoriite :pastime. lie announces agers (especially Senior managers). laid so affectionately on his big,
your
that he can conquer any ohooker Sis will never need to worry about
So please for the sake of the next fellow keep your gum in
/
· pla.yer of :S. H. S.
a lack of friends.
mout.h or put it in the waste basket and the scrap paper there too ..
<Continued on Page 4>
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ION THE BENCHI
BY BOB DIXON

lf'

ner we wanted to win a game

ian also went out and! grabbed off
about 16 more the next day against

we "WIIDt to wii:l this one tonight Alliance, didn't you Octavian? .rust
against E. Live11p00l. It is the Pot- watch Octavian go ithis Saturday
ters ~ are ra.pidly becoming our ..... So, as Oonfusius says, "Octavsta;uoohest rival, replacing Alliance ian be praised." (How's that, OcPiling, up a 12 point margin in !the
in OW' esteem. If we can beat them tavian?)
first half Salem High's Quakers
in aIJYthing it is a triumph and!
say, the "Dude stepped out last won their ~ta game of the year
baflktJtbe.11 is a splendid way to prove Friday after the game. Who with? by holding Pittsburgh Peabody here
our superiority.
I None other {than H. Knepper, her- last Friday night.
Anyboo, ;this all means that the self. The kid's really getting up in
The game was liberally sprinkled
Quakers are in for one full eve- the world. By the way he dropped witih fouls, the majority of which
ning Whexl they go out on the court 75 ooppers into a slot machine in were committed by the visitors.· In
tonjght:. This Liverpool outfit can- quest of a charm bracelet. He didn't all 21 fouls were called on the losers
not be taken seriously enough. get it. Isn't that touching. So while Salem was charged with 10.
They be.Te a really ·tough team and "Knepp-boy" goes about unadorned Both teams made 13 field gools but
a. Salem victory would be the Itri- and so does the "Dude," if you Salem dropped! 13 free throws while
umiJh of au t riumphs. _Let's go know what I mean.
Peabody made four.
tea.m l ISook it to em!
Say it ~on't pe tong before
ForWa.rd Wilcox, a clever colored
@De fellow who Will be out
"Copeena" Will get his boys
boy, led the attack :for ithe visitors,
illere fighting for his last time
out on the cinder track for their
as he dropped 12 points through
willJ be Glenn McLaughlin.
yearly grind. That's what I like.
·the hoop. For the Quakers, it was
''DiutT' who is 20 years old toThe Night Relays. The biggest
Les Knepp who paced the team as
monow is conclUding three
single sporting e\'ent in the
he accounted for 10 points.
l!BriBant yea.rs on the varsity
county every year,
Playing his first varsity game Phil
a.DGll deserves a iot of credit. His
For the most ~xcilting basketball COza-0! looked very good at the pivot
ll4Jl!l!! will be felt by the team
game you ever saw, the game be- spot. He scored eight points himOOldely and
time will tell
tween the Lincoln alld tpe Broad- · self and his clever passing acwhether or not they can conway Lease Drug stores was tops. counted for several more. He asMlmn to pla.y good ball when
And dirty! Ask: Jim Schaeffer aJbollt sured himself of a starting berth
JM ll!i gone. Nice work kid! .
that. .
this week by his fine play.
Thof!e sad-visaged lads you see
Well, BinilIB, I'm going tO blow ;to
Salem led all through ;the game.
mophJg aibout the halls are Salem Ralph's so unitil next week-so long. Seven points was the margin at the
High reserves. They haven't yet
end of the first quarter. They
reroverro from that trimming they
boosted this to twelve by ;the end of
took last week at the hands of the
the half.
Hi-Y powerhouse. were they surOutscored ~e last half by three
prised! Yi>u know the senior lads
points the Quakers were ahead 32ta.llied 28 points the last half while
There comes once every year to 22 <aJt !the end of the third quartlhe "fal"Sity understudies a.massed t he city of Salem a time known to ter.
·
f®1U!'. Wow!
the natives as winter. And of cou,rse
The P€:31boQy team played a loose
JllrFor! I'm veddy soddy but .I with winter comes ice skating and brand of 1b all and were no match
made one little mistake last week its. many thrills and spills. It is for Salem's attack.
in lDJ' ca.lculaltions of the managers. evident that boys and girls of Sar failed to mention the name of lem Hi appreciate this winter pas- istence - hockey. The standard
equipment for this game is shin
one other type who is also a Frosh time.
m6Da.ger. He is 'none other than
They are to be seen at the var- and nose guards and two pantlegs
"Cootie" Kautz. He feels very hurt ious ponds around the city in dif- full of padding.
Among the school's most enthusbooa.use his fair name did not grace ferent attire. Some of the more
th.~ mlumn but I fee~ confident courageous girl wear knee high iastic followers of the puck are
toot this will make up for every- skating skirts and ensemble but as "Punky" Williams, "Fritz" Schmidt,
thing. :He'll probably .b e so glad a rule the mightier (and seemingly Bob Schaffer, and one of the
he'll go out and break an arm. more sensible' sex, glide over the school's most versatile athletes,
('l'J:W happens to •be his favorite ice in long underwear and knee Carroll Greene.
socks.
And so it is found that at this
pastime) .
time of the year no sport provides
Boy, did "Jake" Ritchie make
more clean fun and exercise nor
Jtdgh scorirt'
"Wink" Miller
seems more appropriate to this seal1"k sick during the first half
son than ·ICE SKATING.
Gf the big game last Friday
lllig:bt. The kid didn't realize
lbtew gTeat his opponent was.
llidn'$ you know the Baptists
THE HOME OF QUALITY
wemi the first round, "Jake?"
MEATS and GROCERIES
Se.lute! High scorin' Octavian
Co-operative Delivery
NOOelka. You all know Octavian
Among the more enthusiastic
Phone 3416
508 S. Broadway
'{Ylloo up 18 ·points to pa£e both skaters of Salem High are E. Mcte,amt1. He sure wa.s hitting. Ootav- cready, beginner, Mary A. McBane
and Jeanette · P,otts, pleasure skaters, and to top it off Salem's mixed
Save Regularly at the
team of figure skaters, deluxe,
Donna Haessly and Bruce Krepps.
Now to the other extreme in ice
A new execution chamber has skating, said to be one of the
been found in the Salem High fastest and roughest games in exSchool Gym, by the larg.e rough
a~ ready Bob Ruffing, during the
PATRONIZE
past week.
McBANE-McARTOR
The innocent boy was leaning
against a metal pole when suddenSODA FOUNTAIN
ly a. current of electricity went
For GOOD Drinks and
th,rough it. He screamed, "Let me
Sundaes
gQ'' . Carl Dapel a pei:son standing
n€~ was nearly drawn in.
fl"hen the famous Tyker Hart
p-qlled the plug. Bob Ruffing colBefore and After the
lapsed on the ber..ch, saved from
Basketball Games th~ horrible fate. Bystander Bob
Eat Our Special SandShoe said that he was lucky he
wasn't carried off on a stretcher.

only

Popular Pastime
Here ls Skating

Kaufman's

Salem High Has
Execution Pole

First National
Bank

f

t

!

~

!lf'l

l~.Miiill ~~,,..

Values to $1.25 ____ 79c-2 pr. $1.

HALDI'S
1

ill!

Salem Bus Terminal
LUNCH .,. CANDY - CIGARS
ICE ·cREAM
139 North. Ellsworth Avenue
Phone 3311

A group of outstanding players

chosen. from the three intramural
leagues met up with a strong "Noon
All-Sta.r" team and also defeat recently.
The game was played
in the high school gym at noon.
Warner, Tullis a.nd "Ham" Girsht
paced the winners. Don Freed, BOb

-FOB.-

PURE OLIVE OIL
Call

Alfani Home Supply
295 South Ellswort.n
PHONE 4818

SPRING HATS!
FELTS

STRAWS
and

Arbaugh-Pearce·
Funeral Home

ACCESSORIES

Mabel Doutt
If you want to look neat, ·
And you want to look clean,

The SMITH Co.

Come down to DICK GIDLEY'S
And he will cut the hair off your
bean.

Wark's

170 So. Broadwa~
Salem, Ohio

"Spruce Up" can 4777

I
ii
Il

Richelieu Fancy
Food Products
and
Home Mad·e
Pastry
Phone 4646

:...-~~~~~~'-----------~

P~~~~-m:i!~lf'i~1urnm1

~•mrt"'1.,,..~1~:.rm1~a••ll!"'

SMITH'S CREAMERY
VELVET BARS and DRUM STICKS
Phone 4907
L

THE GOLDEN EAGLE

-

tHru r 2

~

n1

wiches and Drink Our
Special Ice Cream Sod

Hotel Metzger
Soda Grill

CHAMPION and FREEMAN, $4.00 and $5.00

ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE
"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Satisfaction Guaranteed

~I
I, l!::ia:a:a5!5!iisssasaasail! • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - '
r-,

JOIN OUR HOSIERY CLUB

"'i

tans were the victors. Herby DeCrow paced them to the greater
part of their victories. ·
The Feuhrers copped the first
half ititle in the Suburban loop.

VALENTINE
HEARTS
60c, 80c, $1.00
$1.50, $3.00
HAINAN'S
Restaurant

CORTICELLI FIRST QUALITY HOSE!

-

Of ·t he second round. The winner of Scullion, and Pat Nocera led the
this play-off will meet the second losers. Les Knepp and Walter Milhalf champs. In Class o the Spar- ler officiated the game.

BUY YOUR SHOES FROM THE

~1Io1slERvsf1EclAL1!11

alues to &5c ____ 59c-2 pr. $1.10

Celtics Are First
Round Champions

"Confucious S'ay"

I

I

Gunning for their seventh victory of the season, Coach Herb Brown's
boys will go agairist East Liverpool here tonight.
The Quakers will go into the game as underdogs in face of the
Potters' superior record.
' a big team, but
Boasting of not
a fast smart combination, Liverpool
will be out to make it two straight
over Salem. Last year at Liverpool Salem dropped a tight game.
The Potters lost a tough game to
'I'he ·three intramural leagues and Steubenville last • 8aturday after
the Subwban League have finished beating Bridgeport the night be.,
the first roUDd of their schedules. fore. The Steubenville team put
The ·C eltics won the Class A rounO on a whirl-wind finish, scoring 16
championship. They are undefeat- points in the last three minutes of
ed in eight games. In Class B the the game to nip their opponents.
For Salem the lineup will probfirst roll_?d resulted in a four-Way
tie. The Saints, Miclties, Hornets. ably be McLaughlin, who will be
and the 'Hermits were the four playing his last game, and Shoe
teams sharing first place. ThiS at guards, -Cozad and Jaeger at
deadlock will be broken at the end forwards and Knepp at center.

\

THE QUAKER

4

Students See
At Approach Of Birthday Thespian Play
"Are You Listening?" a one act
farce rwas given before the student
body last Monday by a group of
students from the Thespian Club
ill recognition of Dram.a
Week
which is' being celebrated February
4 to 11.
The plot centered around the love
affair of Jason, a poet, and a
tyoung debutante, Elaine ' Riv.ers.,
who are both spending the summer
at ·th~ rooming house of Mr. and
Mrs. o. U . Roach and their diffi~ml~ies because each
thinks the
other is deaf.
Members of the cast are: Mrs. O.
u. Roach, Ruth west; Mr. 0. u.
Roach; Ed (Ja'Vanaug.h; an old man,
Jack Warner; a young debuOO.Ute,
Lucia Sharp; Jason, a poet, Jim
'S chaeffer; Maizie, Ada · Shriver.
Elizabeth Hart was the annol.lllcer
for th e play.
The play will be given a t the
Presbyterian church next Monday.

Contest Numbers
Received by Band
'l'h is week, Febr uary 8, mar ks the 32nd a nniversary of t h e foundirur
of the Boy Scouts in America. Durin g the few short years of t heir existence in th is country, the Scouts h a ve grown to one of the most outstanding organizations ill the United States.
The chief exeoutives of the Boy Scouts, realizing that the boys of
today . ru·e the men· of tomon-ow, have based their progra m on citizenship.
Salem is fortun ate in having so many a ctive Boy .Scout tr oops. The
splendid showing that they h ave ,made is largely due to the untiring
efforts of Eddie Howell, scout commissioner.
At a ba nquet last week, Eddie was awarded the Silver Beaver medal
in recognition of his outstanding contribution to scouting in the county.
In spite of his great physical handicap, Eddie has given of himself unsparingly to this work and to his ooys. The affection of the boys for
him has become a t ra dition.
James West, chief Scout executive and editor of Boys' Life magazine,
speaking to t h e Scouts, said: "As Scouts you have a definite and dis-.
tinctive citizenship standing .. You need not wait until voting age to
make your influen ce felt as sturdy, loyal citizens.
"Keep the fine spirit of American reverence, tolerance, and loyalty
burning in your lives as participating citizens. That spirit is the life
blood of America. Guard it and live it."
That spirit of which Mr. West speaks is the life blood of America,
and so, for this and your many other notable achievements. we salute
you--the Boy SCouts of America!

Valentine Day
<Continued trom page 1>
London general post office; and in
offering an expla nation for the
decrease h e makes this curious
suggestion : "Wha t really killed
the valentine was tha telephone.
When the t elephone came into the
house the valentine could not live
in t he sam e atm osphere."
Are fishes craz.y when :they go insan e?

NEW BRADLEY
SWEATERS
FOR SPRING

The W. L. Strain Co.

broad shoulder. Boy! Aill't love
grrrand?
"And there, sitting at a corner
table, is a certain Herb 'Milkshake'
Jones, guzzling down '50' milkshakes.
"Folks, you ought t o be here !
IDveryone is enjoying himself but
Dave Kachner. Can't seem to find
his latest hea rt-throb, Ellen Catlos.
"Hold everything, folks. I t hink
there might be some trouble her e
tonight, · because from h ere I can
see t hose t wo little innocent looking boys, th e Wukoti.ch twin s, MarVin a nd Melvin, wit h their . bra.nil
new slingshots.
" And th at's that for the dancing,
and now for a fifteen-m inute intermission. Oh! Oh! H ere com es that

cident would undoubtedly result in
death.
The question is, why do people
speed? Three-fourths of t.he people m auJto accidents ca.'118ed by
speed had no cause for hurry. It is
the thrill of power! "Yep, sbe11 dO
eigh ty all right," said James &uith,
the fe'Llow wh o missed the turn.
Oh , the thrill of power! But when
the man beh~nd /the wheel loses
cont rol h e also suffers embarmBsnrent a n d defeat. Every ma.n wants
power under control, that's human
nature, every good d river baa it.
Many safety officials believe
"sealed governors" should tie llt&ndard equipment on cars and l!ructs.
Certainly if tra:f.fic accident.a caused
by speeding keep mounting, th&t
will be the result !

wot?"
"Oh, yes, Jim; here, have some
ca ndy?"

I
I

ACROSS THE STREET
Short Ha nd Books, Typewriter
Ribbons

Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co.
139

s.

Broadway. Salem, Ohio

INSTANT LUNCH
-5c--

For Those School Lunches, Try
BUFFER'S DELICIOUS HOMEMADE PRODUCTS

Buffer's .Bakery

WAGNER AUTHOB.DlmD
- HYDRAULIC BRAKE Sllltl'ICE

Paul & Geo.'s Serrioe
\

Lundy itnd Perslliag'

\

Compliments of

SKORMAN'S
Dry Goods - Shoes

Compliments of

Culler Barber Shep
438% East State Stnle&

THE PEOPLES

Salem - Columbiana ·Sebring - N. Olmsted

High grade lumber- mlllwork- roofing
paint - hardware - insulation &
builders s1:1pplies

Hot Dogs & Hamburgs
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS

BROOKS'
"QUALITY APPAREi,"
286 East State Street

.-------------~-------------~
SPORTING GOODS AT TBB

LUMBER COMPANY
Roy W. Harris & Son

1)

'Snoopy' Sara Wanner, that gos.:
"Wot's this world coming to? So,
siper. Bet she wants some candy,
so long, olks !
because that's all she asks for
"Happy Valen tine Day!"
whenever she sees me. Ah! Good
evening, Sara , 'Old Girl.' Nice place
WE INVITE YOUR CBABGE
ACCOUNT!
for you to dig up 'sumpthin,' eh,

I

SCHINAGLE'S Market

5c, or 6 for 25c
Modern Grill

When You Buy
At Penney's
IT'S RIGHT
In Quality
In Price
In Style

J.C. Penney Co.

20 YEARS OF DEPENDABLE DRY CLEANING AND LAUNDRY
SERVICE IS YOUR GUARANTEE FOR THE BEST!

American Laundry & Dry Cleaning.
SOUTH' BROADWAY
Co. . PHONE
5e95

Phone 4116

737 E. State St.

PHONE 4292
For Your Orders of

FAMOUS
HAPPY BARS and
DRUMSTICKS

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUES.
Robust, Roman.tic, En tertainment

"LITTLE OLD
NEW Y0RK"

Lincoln Market

1

GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED GOODS
Phone 4626
665 E. State St.
Phone Your Order

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO.
See That New Display of Plymouths·

-

Alice Faye
Fred MacMurray
Richard Greene

SO WE SERVE THE BEST!

SALEM DINER
''HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

Better Meats At Better Prices!

with -

SIMON BROS.

lrfm1]
SUNDAY ONLY

2 EXCELLENT FEATURES!

Boris Karloff
Margaret Lindsay
-

WE CAN'T SERVE IT AU.,

<Continued from Paee

(Continued from Page 2)

The Band has a great many new
numbers ill preparation for the
band concert ~md ,t his year's band
con test. Among the numbers a.re
the state contest required numbers,
"S'Ylll!Phony in C" and the national
required number, "M.amt overture." I
Mr. Br autigam bas also received
several wellknown concert numbers
includlllg "Old Man River" and I
"The World is Waiiting For the !,
Sunrise.'" The exact date for the I
band concert ha.s not been definitely settled upon but will 1be sometime neXJt month.

Once You Try, You Will
Always Buy!
374 EAST STATE STREET
QUALITY MEATS
HOME-MADE SAUSAGE
Cor. Penn & State
We Deliver

Sueed Unsafe

Valentine Dance

Life Of Lincoln Recalled

in -

"BRITISH
INTELLIGENCE"
-

SECOND· FEATURE -

"THE MAN WHO
WOULDN'T TALK"

r

l

Be Sure to Get Your Easter Togs A
I

McCulloch.' s
All the Latest Modes

With LWYD DUNCAN

/

